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Island Hours
Clubhouse
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Indoor/Outdoor Pools
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
The Landing at
Sunset Island
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fountain Treats
6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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2013 Brings New Fun, New Food, New Neighbors
The pool is open and so is Sunset Island’s new restaurant! Come sit on the pool
deck, sip a cocktail, order up a lobster roll
and kick off the season with your summertime friends and neighbors. We are excited
to see you again!
Our Social Committee has plenty of
activities planned for the season, including
a fabulous Sunset Island 10 year anniversary
party! Look for details inside the newsletter. Our Junior Social Committee is up and
running and making plans for the younger
crowd. Make sure to “like” Sunset Island
Community Association on Facebook to
get updates all year round.
We are so happy that Robyn and

Jay Bosley will be running Fountain Treats
and Island Market again this summer. New
for 2013: savory breakfast sandwiches
served up daily starting at 6:30 a.m. The
coffee is always hot at the Market, and the
ice cream is ready to be scooped. Look for
cool Sunset Island prints for sale this year,
too.
As always, we are happy to help
make your summer the best ever. If you
have questions or suggestions, contact the
Sunset Island Management Office. Welcome back!

Sunset Island: FAQs
FAQ: Wow - Just saw the construction at the corner of 67th St. and
Coastal Highway for the first time since last year. Do we have any
idea who our neighbors will be?
A: The new Town Center Midtown Boardwalk is scheduled to open
early in the season and features a nice mix of retail and food within
walking distance of Sunset Island. Look for Ron Jon Surf Shop, the
Kite Loft, Atlantic Gold, Dolle’s Popcorn, Sweet Frog Frozen Yogurt,
Longboard Cafe and Old English Fish and Chicken.
You can follow the progress on their Web site: www.octowncenter.
com.

FAQ: We know the Island had some damage after Hurricane Sandy
came up the coast last year. Has that all been fixed?
A: Sunset Island was lucky not to get the worst of the winds and
water served up by Sandy and the winter storms that followed.
The Island trail did sustain some damage, including warped and
destroyed boards, washed out clam shells and erosion. We will be
making the most necessary repairs through June, take a break during
the summer and pick up with repairs again in September. (Fingers
crossed for a quiet hurricane season.) The wildlife areas around the
Island saved us from bigger problems, and it will take a while before
that ecosystem is fully restored. We ask that you please take special
care not to disturb the wildlife areas this summer!
FAQ: We had a great time tasing wine at Costa Ventosa Vineyards
last year. Can we look forward to another Sunset Island “field trip?”
A: Yes! This year’s wine tasting will be Saturday, June 22. Transportation
will be provided to and from Sunset Island, but advance reservations
are required. Find all the details on page 5 of this newsletter. Don’t
like wine? No problem. Non-wine drinkers can bring their beverage
of choice and join us for food and fun. Make sure to “Like” Sunset
Island Community Association on Facebook to receive regular
updates on the wine tasting and all of our summer activities.

FAQ: There are days I just don’t feel like fighting Ocean City traffic. What are
my options to get around town?
A: Here in Ocean City, we are fortunate to have year round public transportation. The Coastal Highway Beach Bus runs every 10 minutes in high season,
and every 15 minutes in the off-season from the Inlet to the Delaware state
line. (Every 20 minutes from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m.) The Park & Ride Beach Bus travels from South Division St. to the Tanger Outlets in West Ocean City. Cost for
both is $3 per day or $1 per boarding.
This year, a Special Event Shuttle will be in place for the OC Air Show(June 8 &9), White Marlin Open (August 5 - 9)
and Sunfest (September 19 - 22). The cost to ride the shuttle is $3 per day or $1 per boarding. Pick up locations can be
found at www.oceancitymd.gov.
There is also a private water taxi that will make stops at Sunset Island. The Buzz Boat Water Taxi meets passengers
on the South Side of the Island near The Landing.
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Community Management
Melissa Esham - Community Manager
Melissa.Esham@sunsetislandca.net

Old Pro Golf

Patty Burns - Clubhouse Manager
Patty.Burns@sunsetislandca.net
Sylvia Rossi - Administrative Assistant
Sylvia.Rossi@sunsetislandca.net
Susan Szajna - General Manager
Community Association Services
Susan.Szajna@casinc.biz
301-840-1800

Celebrating 50 Years of Family Fun in
Ocean City!

www.sunsetislandca.net

23rd Street:

Temple of Dragons

For your convenience, the management office is open
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Sun. through Thurs. and 8 a.m.
until 6 p.m. on Fri. and Sat. Contact management at 410520-0044 during office hours. For after hours emergencies
only call 1-888-788-2678.

Ocean City’s Only 27 Hole Course
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The Sunset Islander is a means of communicating information to Sunset Island homeowners. The newsletter is published by the Sunset Island Community Association (SICA),
which is responsible for its form, content and policies of the
newsletter. The newsletter addresses items of legitimate interest to the residents of Sunset Island. It does not espouse
any political belief or endorse any product or service. Articles submitted for publication must be signed and may
not be libelous. Articles may be edited for length and content. Neither the Sunset Islander, nor the SICA, endorses
the products or services advertised therein, nor are they
responsible for any claims made by advertisers.

Safari Village (Indoor Course)
& Pirate Course
Family Arcades at 68th St. and 136th St.
Home of Your Next Birthday Party, Family Reunion, End of
Summer Celebration or Team Building Party!
To Plan Your Party contact Kristina @ 410-524-9645

www.OldProGolf.com

We look forward to

helping you with all of your Real Estate needs

Please contact us if you are interested in looking at properties for sale in Sunset Island
as well as Resort Area properties in Maryland and Southern Delaware. Scan this code
with your phone to find us on facebook & stay up to up to date with all of the
happenings on the Island.

Terry Riley

Chris Jett

REALTOR

REALTOR®

®

443.880.0512

Terry@
SunsetIsland.net

443.523.2360

Chris@
SunsetIsland.net

Sales: 410.723.1730 / Rentals: 410.723.1780

5200-B Coastal Hwy, Ocean City, MD 21842

SunsetIsland.net



The Landing at Sunset Island: Fresh Food, Rainy Day Deliveries

The

anding
at
Sunset Island

The Landing at Sunset Island features
R E S TA U R A N T & B A R
a new sports
theme in the upstairs bar
area.

From the seafood bisque to the
shrimp salad to the guacamole, everything at the Landing at Sunset Island will
be made fresh. That’s just how John and
Fay Staub have always done business.
“Our food, every single thing we do, is
homemade,” said John. “Right down to
the bread we put on the table, it will be
made from the best ingredients.”
The Staubs have worked together
in the restaurant industry since 1986 when
they came to Ocean City to open the
original Landing restaurant on 123rd St.
John says the opportunity to now build
on the reputation of food and service at
Sunset Island is “a perfect fit.” “We like
to have a relationship with our customers,
and we look forward to getting to know
the homeowners,” said John. The Staub’s
son, John, will also be joining them.
Everyone in the family has been
working 24/7 to get the restaurant ready
for a late May opening. The kitchen is fitted with new pieces of equipment and

the upstairs bar is getting a new look. The
big focus, however, is the food. “Certified Angus Beef, the freshest seafood, local ingredients, that’s what we do,” said
John. The new menu includes the Staubs’
famous lobster salad piled on fresh, grilled
rolls and croissants stuffed with smoked
turkey, crab or shrimp. Broiled sea scallops, filet mignon and hand cut New York
Strip steak will be featured after 4 p.m.
The Landing will serve local beers from
Evolution Brewing, Dogfish Head and 16
Mile Brewery. The Staubs have created
new specialy drinks and expanded the
restaurant’s wine list.
The Landing at Sunset Island will
offer poolside and restaurant service daily starting at 11 a.m. Dinner service begins
at 4 p.m. New this year: the kitchen will
stay open on rainy days for take out and
delivery service and full service dining in
the bar. Look for entertainment several
days a week from 6 until 9 p.m. starting in
June.

Grilled Steak Salad
Hand cut 8 oz. New York strip topped with sauteed onions, mushrooms
and lots of melted Bleu cheese. Served on your choice of Caesar or field
greens salad with garlic bread.

The

anding

Chilled Seafood Field of Greens
Chunks of Maine lobster, Gulf shrip and fresh Maryland lump crab
served oon our field of greens with your choice of dressing.

at Sunset Island
RESTAURANT & BAR

Clams Casino
Tendermiddle neck clams stuffed with peppers, onions, bacon and cheese.

The Freshest Seafood Available
Hand Cut Choice Angus Beef
Salad & Sandwich Specialties
Grilled Steak Burgers

Stuffed Mushroom Caps
Stuffed with lobster and crab imperial and lightly broiled.
Cajun Chicken Club
Grilled Cajun seasoned chicken breast with bacon, provolone, lettuce and
tomato served on a Kaiser roll with Cajun mayo.
New England Lobster Roll
Our incredible Maine lobster salad, mixed greens and sliced tomato piled
high on a grilled New England roll.
Island Fish Wrap
Taco seasoned cod, pico, guacamole, crunchy greens, cheddar jack cheese
in a garlic wrap.

Kids’ Menus
Live Entertainment

Filet Mignon
Center cut CAB filet mignons grilled to your liking and finished with our
garlic herb butter.

Great Wine & Cocktail List
Happy Hour Daily

Lemon Pepper Chicken and Shrimp
Breast of Chicken and Gulf Shrimp sauteed in fresh lemon butter, cracked
pepper, garlic and chardonnay. Served with penne pasta and garlic bread.
Exclusive, casual dining at its best...
Only at Sunset Island

Lobster & Crab Imperial
Maine lobster and Maryland jumbo lumb crab baked in our delicate
imperial sauce.

The Search for Sea Glass Along the Shore

Clubhouse Manager Patty Burns
marks her 5th anniversary here at
Sunset Island in 2013. “We’re just
getting better every day,” says
Patty. Patty was hired in March
2008 after 15 years in the restaurant
business. “I really love everybody
here, especially the kids. We have
such great homeowners.”
Congratulations, Patty!

Ideas Welcome
Have an idea that would make
Sunset Island a better place for
homeowners and guests? Have an
opinion about the long range plans,
designs or events here?
Get involved.
Homeowners can join or give input
to any of the eight committees that
make decisions about life on Sunset
Island.
Committees include:
Island Security
Design Review
Covenants
Social
Cafe
Pool & Clubhouse
Finance
Long Range Planning
Meeting schedules are posted on the
Sunset Island Community Association
Web site: www.sunsetislandca.net.
Meetings are open to all and input is
encouraged!

Like most Sunset Island residents
(I suspect), my garage is filled with
buckets of “treasures” found during
summer beach excursions: oyster shells,
bits of driftwood, suspected shark
teeth, shiny rocks. At 8 and 9, my kids
are not very discriminating: if it washes
in with the tide, it must be collectible;
therefore, we
collect
it.
While we have
yet to make a
true discovery,
we do have a
new focus: sea
glass.
Inspired by
our neighbor’s
frequent sea
glass hunting
trips to the
beaches
of
Virginia,
my
daughter and
I set out on our
first sea glass
scavenger
hunt
last
s u m m e r .
Despite
the
time of year
(August) and
the condition
of the beach (crowded), we were
surprisingly successful, snagging half a
dozen green and white pieces of glass.
Nothing rare, or even fancy, made
it into the bucket, but the finds were
exciting additions to the “collection.”
Sea glass is simply a piece of
glass that has been tossed around
in the water long enough to lose its
sharp edges and glossy finish. (If found
along inland lakes or bays it is called
beach glass.) The piece may once
have been a common beer bottle,
fancy Depression glass or a piece
of dinnerware on board a doomed
ocean liner. (See what makes this
exciting?) White and green are the
most common colors; gray, pink and
yellow pieces are extremely rare.
Serious sea glass hunters sometimes
have their finds graded and appraised,
as true sea glass becomes more and
more valuable. According to the
North American Sea Glass Association,
sea glass continues to go up in price
as supplies dwindle (because littering

is discouraged) and more and more
people become collectors. Still, with
plenty of shoreline around, we have
high hopes of a big find this summer.
glass:

Some tips for collecting sea

Check the tides
You’ll find more
treasures at low tide than high tide,
and low tide after a storm is particularly
good. New moon and full moon days
with strong onshore winds are also
good times to collect sea glass.
Look for piles of rock or gravel Sea
glass often hides among its more
common friends.
Wear sunglasses To protect your eyes,
yes, but also to spot colors that may be
difficult to see in direct sunlight.
Wear shoes Sea glass likes to hide in
places not always accessible in bare
feet.
Get out of your comfort zone Sure, it’s
easy to head across the street and look
through the sand, but the Eastern Shore
has plenty of unpopulated beaches
and coves and inlets to explore. Find
one and try your search there.
		
- Jackie Jennings

Mid-Atlantic Sea Glass & Coastal
Arts Festival, 2013
June 22 - 23, 2013
The Lewes Historical Society
Lewes, Delaware
The Lewes Historical Society
announces the 2013 Mid-Atlantic
Sea Glass & Coastal Arts Festival
Saturday and Sunday, June 22 and
23, 2013, in the Historic Complex at
Second and Shipcarpenter streets
in historic Lewes.
For up-to-date details and more
info visit Mid-Atlantic Sea Glass &
Coastal Arts Festival.
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2013 Summer Activity Schedule
Family Scavenger Hunt May 26
Join us on Sunday for the 3rd Annual Family Scavenger Hunt! Scour the Island for “hidden” objects and win gift
certificates to the new Landing at Sunset Island. All ages
welcome! Meet in front of Fountain Treats at 4 p.m.

Nature Walk May 27

On Monday, come along for our annual bird walk
led by Carol Sottili and Bob Robinson. Starting at 8:30 a.m.
with coffee and doughnuts by the pool, we try to spot as
many species as we can around Sunset Island. It’s a great
event for all ages, and a great way to start the summer!

Sunset Island Wine Tasting June 22
Visit the lovely vineyards of Costa Ventosa Winery in
Whaleyville. A shuttle will depart Sunset Island at 5:30
p.m. from Fountain Treats and arrive at Costa Ventosa at
approximately 6 p.m. Sample wine, enjoy appetizers and
admire the view at this beautiful location. Cost is $35 per
person and includes transportation, food and a souvenir
wine glass. (Cost for non-wine drinkers is $20 and you may
bring your own beverages.) Shuttle will return to the Island
at approximately 8:30 p.m. Advance RSVP and payment
required. Contact Beth Riley at bethwhippleriley@hotmail.
com or 443-880-0511. Send checks made out to Beth Riley to
35 Island Edge Drive Ocean City, MD 21842.

Movies on the Mews
July 6; August 3

Independence day at
Sunset Island
Thursday, July 4
9 a.m. - Dog Swim!
Hidden Cove Beach
6:30 p.m.
Fourth of July Parade
Gather at Fountain Treats and Market;
decorate your bikes, scooters or wagons!
Ice Cream Party immediately following the parade
at the Crab Pier with D.J. Justin White

Grab a chair, pop some
popcorn and join us for
Saturday, July 6
two great movies this sumSunset
Island Block Party!
mer. Movie location will be
posted at the Clubhouse
and on sandwich boards
around the Island the day
of the movie. Movies beSUNSET ISLAND 10TH
gin at dusk; rain date the
ANNIVERSARY PARTY!
following evening.

Manhunt! July 6; July 20; August 3; August 17
Game on! Just for ‘tweens, Sunset Island will host four games
of Manhunt. Recommended for 5th through 9th graders,
‘tweens should meet at the Fountain in front of the store at
9 p.m. Drinks and snacks provided by Terry Riley and Chris
Jett.

Saturday, August 31

Come celebrate Sunset Island’s 10th anniversary with
food, music and friends. The Island-wide celebrations will
feature music by the B Street Band and activities for all
ages. RSVP required; look for more details in August.


Terry Riley

Chris Jett

Terry@SunsetIsland.net

Chris@SunsetIsland.net

443.880.0512

443.523.2360

REALTOR®
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Island’s “Living Shoreline” Protects Wildlife, Property
When Sunset Island was hit first by Superstorm Sandy
and then Winter Storm Saturn, many residents worried that
the pounding surf and high tides would seriously damage
the Island’s homes and infrastructure. But damage was not
as extensive as in other parts of the town, thanks in large
part to our “living shoreline.”
While many communities are built right up to the
water, protected mostly by hardened structures such as
bulkheads and walls, Sunset Island is ringed by a protective
swath of native grasses, plants, sand and rocks. This “living
shoreline” protects our property by taking the brunt of bad
storms, while also offering ongoing protection for crabs, diamondback terrapins, birds and other wild creatures.
Many of the plants that inhabit our shoreline did
sustain some damage during these storms. Salt water killed
several of our loblolly pines and winds uprooted many bayberry bushes. The community association has been working
to replant the damaged areas with native grasses, such as
salt meadow hay and beach grass; wildflowers, including
wrinkleleaf goldenrod; and shrubs, such as high-tide bush
and southern bayberry. Sand and rip-rap will also be replenished. And we have no doubt that our shoreline will
continue to serve us well during future storms, while helping
to keep our bay healthy and balanced.
						
-Carol Sottili

no traffic! no hassle! no risk of dui!
take the

buzz boat water
taxi
Meet the Buzz Boat at Sunset Island!
Arrive in style at the back door of Seacrets
with NO LINE and NO COVER!
Bring a cocktail for the ride!
Sunset Island to:
Fagers Island
Macky’s
Seacrets
$10 per person each way

call 561-512-asap

20/20
Cleaning Service Inc.
Sunset Island Power Washing and Window Cleaning Pros

Best prices & best service
Over 100 happy customers right here in
Sunset Island
Don’t forget about our carpet cleaning!!!
No homes in Sunset Island over $200 for
carpet cleaning!
Phone:
410-742-7742
E-mail:
2020cleaning@comcast.net

Web site:
20-20cleaning.com

Sunset Island
Community Association
P.O. Box 3850
Ocean City, MD 21843

Send us your photos! If you have great Sunset Island photos to share, send
them to jennings.communications@comcast.net for publication in the Sunset
Islander and on Facebook!
June 8 - 9
OC Air Show
Featuring major aircraft performances from the U.S.
Air Force and U.S. Navy as well as other divisions of the
United States Military. Shows begin at noon Saturday &
Sunday, with rehearsal day on Friday. 800-626-2326 or
www.ocairshow.com.
June 16 - 19
MD State Firemen’s Association Convention
Annual convention for the Maryland Fire Rescue Service.
Training programs, business meetings & exhibits. The
public is invited to come in and “meet the firemen” and
see exhibits, Mon.-Wed., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
afternoon annual parade at 1 p.m. Baltimore Ave. from
15th to 32nd Streets. Equipment, bands, and floats. For
more information, visit www.msfa.org.
June 20 - 23
Dew Tour
Ocean City is excited to again welcome the Dew
Tour in 2013! All events at the beach at the inlet. For
the latest information, including a schedule of events,
athlete bios, and photos, go to dewtouroc.com.
June 28 - 29
Wine Tasting in the Park
Featuring wineries from the Mid-Atlantic, micro-brewed
beers, fine cuisine, quality arts & crafts, and live music.
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. General Admission $22 (with proper
identification), includes a wine glass and wine samples.
Under 21 must be accompanied by parent. Groups of
10 or more discounted at gate. Info at: www.winefest.
com or call 410-280-3306.
July 4
Fireworks & Concert
Free concert begins at 8 p.m. followed by fabulous
fireworks at 9:30 p.m. Bring a chair or blanket and enjoy
the evening beside the ocean on the beach at the inlet
in downtown Ocean City or at Northside Park on 125th
St. For information: 1-800-626-2326 or 410-250-0125.

